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Poly Royal attendance totals
remain an unfinished project
.
BY DEBBIE WARREN
Daily Staff Writer

Even with brightly colored
balloons tied to her baby's
stroller and her husband
smothered by the jungle of
plants he held in his arms, Mary
Crumley did not stand out in the
Poly Royal crowd.
"I've lived here for three years
and I'm disappointed that I
never came to Poly Royal before.
I just never thought it was that
big of an event," said Crumley, a
Los Osos resident.
Don McCaleb, director of
public affairs, said the in
formation on the attendence at
�oly Royal 1980 in still coming
m.
He explained car counters
were stationed at all campus
entrance roads. The' number of
cars is multiplied by 2.8, a figure
provided the Automobile Club of
Southern California. Also taken
into consideration is the number

of cars parked off campus and
the number of people taking
buses.
"Our general impression is
that the attendance was larger
than last year." McCaleb said.
He said last year attendance
was 100,600.
Crumley, her husband Bill, and
their five-month-old child Billy,
were standing in line at the
Dietetics Club falafel stand
waiting to grab a quick bite
before they headed back to Los
Osos.
"All this food is outrageous."
she said. ''It's hard to decide
what to have next."
There were 82 food and drink
booths scattered around cam
pus.
"I would like to have stayed
longer," Crumley said. "Three
hours was not enough time to
take everything in."
It was obvious what her
favorite exhibit was from the
armload of greenery her husband
was struggling with.

"I thought the ornamental
hort.iculture exhibit was ex
ceptional. ot only was there a
wide variety of plants to choose
from, the p r ices
we r e
reasonable."
Campus clubs are required to
submit financial reports of their
profits within the next two
weeks, according to Harvey
Blatter of the ASI business
office. He said the final figures
should be ready by late May or
middle June.
Crumley said the tractor pull
was not what she thought it
would be, but she did enjoy it.
"I expected two tractors
playi ng tug-of-war. I thought
they'd be regular farm tractors. I
didn't realize they were modified.
"I was just really impressed
with the whole thing. The
student participation is great.
Some of them must be pretty
dedicated to devote so much
time and effort to Poly Royal
and go to school at the same
time," she said.

all portion of Friday's Poly Royal crowd relaxes on the
�rary lawn to take in the sun and a little music.

Graphics wins sweepstakes
The graphic arts club Mat. Pica
ft won the sweepstakes award
its interpretation of the Poly
loyal
theme
"Transiti on
lhrough Time."
The club presented an
· rical progression of printing
"From Limestones to
Users," and illustrated changes
the field through graphic
lays. The presentation was
lrganized by Chairman Andy
lliller, Craig Evans, Mike Clarke
Jourdi de Werd.
Miller estimated
i0.000 people toured
club's displays.

During the awards ceremony
in the University Union late
Saturday afternoon, elated
graphic communications fans
lined the balcony while the
chairmen received the first-place
ribbon. Meanwhile the spec
tators showed approval by
tossing frisbees and "I survived
Poly
Royal
s t i c k e r s
memorabilia suppplied by the
Mat Pica Pi displays. It was the
first time since 1972 that
Graphic Arts placed first.
Muatang Dally-Barry Shortz

Fred Tarke and John Drayler clown around during Poly Royal Saturday. The two-day event
drew more than 100,600, said Public Information Director Don McCaleb.

Campus police : Poly Royal ran well
BY JIM MAYER
Dally Staff Writer

Photo by Brian Travla

aig Evans, left, Andy Miller and Mike Clarke from graphic
munications accept the Poly Royal Sweepstakes Award
esented by Leslie Binsacca.

University police arrested
three men Friday on charges of
public drunkeness at Cal Poly's
Intercollegiate Rodeo.
Gregory Peterson. Rus ell
Biolley. and Robert East. all
reportedly from Santa Barbara,
were taken into custody and
transported to the county jail.
Public Safety Director Richard
Brug said these were the only
arre ts over the Poly Royal
weekend.
"There was a considerable
amount of drinking on campus."
Brug said. "But most of it was
just poured out.'·
Brug said there were fewer
emergencies this year compared
to previous Poly Royals and
contributed this to better

planning and cooler weather.
The mild temperatures and
cloud cover reduced the number
of people who faint, Brug said. A
team from the fire department
patrolled the campus in a pick-up
truck to respond quickly to
medical emergencies.
Most of the force worked 14 to
16 hours overtime, Brug said. He
estimated the total overtime
cost for the department at
$2,100.
Univer ity police were assisted
by sheriff's deputies for crowd
control at Saturday's Emmy Lou
Harris concert. The deputies
were hired and paid by the ASI
Concert Committee, Brug said.
ROTC students assisted in
parking and traffic flow through
of
the campus. A
parking citations were issued,

minim':1111

Brug said.
"Last year, my first year here,
was chaos for me," Brug said.
"This year was much smoother."
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Jean-Paul Sartre
Jean-Paul Sartre, the French author
and philosopher, died April 15. Before
you change the channel-before his
name drops into footnotes-an ap·
preciation of the man and his ideas is
needed; once accomplished, you can tell
your grandchildren that when you were
young, condors, oryx, and intellectuals
still roamed the earth.

Author Harold Atchison is a
Mustang Daily staff writer

Sartre gained fame as a proponent of
a philosophy called existentialism. He
did not create the theory, but did mold
it for a post-war world. Europe, ravaged
by World War II. took to existentialism
more than a buoyant America, which
confined talk of it to cocktail parties and
backseats.

It would take too long here to wade
through the language of existen
tialism-terms such as essence.
existance and alienation-so I ·11 try to
personify the whole business.

The existential hero i a bit of a rogue.
He has measured the world and found it
mindless and meaningless. As a result,
he follows his own pur rather than
living for the government, ideas, or
religion of someone else.

Sartre thought highly of self-creation.
His strict construction of the idea left
no room for another, larger creater. He
abandoned God in his youth and stayed
an atheist the rest of his life.

In the '50s when everybody turned to
Sartre, Sartre turned to Marx. Marxists
and existentialists have always feuded,
like the Hatfields and McCoys. over the
relation of man to society. Later on. he
even repudiated some of his earlier
works of existentialism such as Being
and Nothingness. Some of Sartre·s
champions have said he was trying to
bridge the feud; it's probably truer to
say he just jumped the creek.

He dismissed the Soviet state,
though, after seeing Stalin·s work first·
hand. During his last 15 to 20 years, he
sided and supported small. impotent
radical groups.

This suggests either petulance or the
curiosity of an unfulfilled search. I think
it's curiosity-curiosity and courage.
Changing camps is a brave thing for a
man who lives for ideas. It would have
been much easier to bask in the reflected
glory of his earlier works.

You may know people like this, or you
may have come aero
them in your
studies. Ulysses. Falstaff, and the Good
Soldier Schweik are example from
fiction of people who...in modern jargon,
"created them elves .

He Went His Own Way: that would be
a good epitaph for artre. He kept
searching, and that's what"s important;
it's the searching, as much as what"s
sought. that drives us all forward.

The policy of ft-lustang Daily regar
ding letter and ubmitted material
such as letter and pre
relea e
out ide of the newspaper staff is a
follow
Letters should be submitted to th
Mustang Daily office in Graphic Arts
building 226, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. weekday
or by mail to Editor, Mustang Daily.
GrC 226, Cal Poly. an Lui Obi po, CA
93407. Letter mu t include the writer's
signature and ocial ecurity number.
Editors re erve the right to edit
letter for length. style. and lib I.
Letters hould be kept a brief as

po ible. Inordinately long letters will
not be printed.
Mustang Daily encourages reader
comments on news stories, opinion
pieces, and editorials.
Press relea es should be submitted as
early as po ible to the news editor in
the Mustang Daily office or by mail. All
release should include a phone number
and name where futther information
may be obtained.
Editor reserve the right to limit,
condense, rewrite and edit press releases
and make judgements based on their
news value.

Daily policy
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And here we are getting closer to the
man. There is a pattern to his life: he
pushed ideas and systems until they
were realized in the practical, everyday
world; then. dis atisfied with the
compromises and imperfections, he
dropped them for other plans.

By Mark Lawler
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"My life insurance? New England Strife, of course. Why

Casualties: Carter too?
A ninth name hould unofficially be
added to the list of the American
casualties in the unsuccessful raid in
Iran-Jimmy Carter.
If the accident between t.he helicopter
and the C-130 transport plane which
killed eight Americans had not occured,
the aborted mission could have be n run
agam.

Author Vern Ahrendes is a
Mustang Daily staff writer

If t.his mission or another rescheduled
one had been a succe s, Carter in the
eye of the American people would have
been the be t thing , ince ba eball or
apple pie. Carter could have tarted
mailing out invitation to his 19 1
inauguration. i o one could have beaten
Carter at the poll . not Kennedy. not
Reagan, not even lick y Mou e.
But, the mis ion wa a failure and the
Carter chorus instead of singing All
Hail the Chief in January will be singing
The Night the Lights Went Out in
Georgia.
The prospects in Carter·s political
future are dim. Even though the
military move to end the ho tage
stalemate in Iran was decisive, the plan
blew up in Carter's face.
The real question urrounding the
Iranian accident concern it timing.
Was the plan an alternative that had
been on the drawing board all along or
was it a one- hot deal prompted by the
viet ship in the Persian
arrival of
Gulf? Or was the raid merely a pawn
used by Carter to rally support on the
home front and at the polls? Whether
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Carter like it or not. the ne
weeks will decide the £ate of his p,c:>bllll
future and the fate of the 50 .Arn,e:!!Cil
hostages.
The dispersal of the ho tages fro t11
U.S. Embassy to locations thro��
Tehran eliminates any further
mission and leaves the ituati
in the hands of the Bani- dr
ment and the militant captor
The eight American death i o
of many wound that will make
back to the White House a diffic
Depending on his succes in t
few primaries, i may be Carter , ....L......
Kennedy who might bow o ut
Democratic candidacy. If the
doe turn on arter. it mi t nc�
urprising to ee him take the rue,....
bv Lyndon Johnson in 1
sidering hi foothold in the
race. r do not forsee Carter ma ...·�,.._
move but it i a possibility.
ppe�
The point i · that what
happened. Carter. the familie:
eight dead and this nation can n
it and none of the three ha . If
had worked. Carter and Monda
have waltzed back into the Oval ........�
but it didn't and the Carter earn pa
going to feel drastic result
If the Carter camp can weather
next two weeks. he can claim ro
of his re-election fight. Round t" o _...-......,."
in the balance with th e Ba ·.::,a•w
government, the milit�nts . � nd
hostages. Carter·s handlin_g or �flati<:c
is round three. the upcoming pri.ml:t.n,f!
compose round four an� round fi'\ e
the Democratic Conven tion.
The problem facing Carter i t
can not lose one round.
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frofs work main exhibit

rial moved after survey

ANGELA VENGEL
Daily Staff Writer

survey conducted b y
Poly Professor Richa rd
er was a main exhibit
the change of venue
ted Monday for the
'd Foster murder trial.
Foster, 32, is accused of
ering the two-year-old
llughter of Linda Lee
Smith. The two were living
her
w h en
toge t h e r
daughter died Oct. 30.
Smith was convicted April
12 of second degre e
murder, child-endangerm·
ent and child abuse.
Shaffer conducted a
lll'Vey, at the request of
llblter's attorney Don
Inst, to determine the

possibility
of
Foster
getting a fair trial in San
Luis Obispo. There were
357 randomly picked 1980
Municipal Court J ury
members surveyed. None
are to be in the selected
trial jury, said Shaffer.
In �he survey, 49 percent
of the persons interviewed
believed that either Linda
Smith or David Foster, or
both, were guilty of the
murder of the two-year-old
d a u g h t er
of
S m i th.
A no t h e r
13
p e r c ent
believed them to probably
be guilty.
"With a jury panel
believing this way it makes
it nearly impossible to get
a fair trial,'' said Ernst.

Out of those surveyed 41
percent said that they
could be an objective jury,
37 percent said that they
couldn't be objective and
10 percent were uncertain.
Ernst said the outcome
of the survey was what he
expected.
"Through changing the
location of the trial we can
now get a jury with no
preconceived ideas or
opinions of the case," said
Ernst. "The jury is much
more likely to be ob·
jective."
Ernst, together with
Shaffer, decided which
questions would be asked
on the survey. Questions
were designed to find out if

Decision on info job to wait
BY JAY ALLING
Dally Co-Editor

A decision on the future
of ASI Student Activities
Information Director Doug
Jones' job has been
delayed until fall quarter.
Aconsortium of ASI, the
Activities Planning Center

and administration is
c u r r e n tl y
revie w ing
alternate ways to fund the
$19,000-a-year position,
said Bob Timone, assistant
to the dean of students
said Thursday. A final
decision will be made by
the consortium in the fall,

Timone said.
Jones handles publicity
and media coordination for
ASI and other events.
ASI was upset with the
late March decision that
said the administration
would drop its half of

the potential jury members
knew about the case, how
much they knew, how they
felt about the case, and
whether or not they had
formed an opinion on the
case.
Of the total sample
surveyed, 77.9 percent said
they had received in·
formation about the death
from newspapers. The
most frequently cited
n e w spap e r
was
the

Telegram-Tribune.

BY WRI ANDERSON
Dally Stall Writer

Student parties are one
of the biggest problems
� between the university and
the city, said ASI External
Affairs
O f f ic e r
Ron
Scholtz, who met with San
Luis Obispo Mayor Lynn
Cooper April 11 to discuss
student-related problems.
R·1 zoning, which allows
no more
than
th ree
unrelated students to live
together in one house, is an
attempt by the city council
to control students and
parties, he said.
The senior biology major
aid t h e mayor un·
the citizens'
eed to c ontrol their
ceighborhoods and agrees
me action is neces ary,
t Cooper also expre ed
· opposition to the way
R-1 zoning is executing
that control.
"I think the mayor has
Deen the most logical about
l- I zoning," Scholtz aid.
The mayor is looking at
ilie needs of the students
•
as well as the other
rommunity residents, he
said.
Scholtz and Cooper
discussed the idea of a
Greek row to eliminate
some of the problems with
fraternity parties.
The Greek row would be

an area available primarily
to f ratern ities
and
sororities who do not
already have houses and
would like to build or move
into existing homes.
choltz said he and the
mayor support the idea.
"I think it would be
beneficial to Cal Poly," the
student said.
Scholtz said he and the
mayor support the idea.
"I think it would be
beneficial to Cal Poly," the
student said.
"Scholtz said they are
waiting for an answer from
the CSUC Chancellor's
office a to whether or not
shcool land can be used for
non-academic purposes
such as the Greek row.
He said he feels that in
the long run the row would
eliminate some of the city
complaints on student
parties.
Scholtz and the mayor
also discussed Cal Poly's
Homecoming parad� and
the possibility of more
community involvement.
"The parade is really
small right now," Scholtz
said.

BY ROSEANN WENTZ
Dally Slaff Writer

A group of architecture
students
who say
a
question on· one of their
finals was unfair are still
unsatisfied with their
instructor's response.
Charles Mistretta, who
taught Architecture 309 in
the winter quarter, has met
with several students and
made some changes in

roday is Tuesday, April
t9, the 120th day of 1980.
l'l:ere are 246 day left in
' eyear.
Today's highlight in
·.tory:
On April 2 9, 1945, some
2.000 azi victims at the
Dach au
c oncentration
camp were liberated by
lunericans in \Vorld \Var
II.
On this date:
In 1429, Joan of Arc
tered Orlean and won a
Tlctor over the English.

have been little said about
such an event, maybe a
little blurb somewhere in
the newspaper but nothing
like what went on here, ..
said Shaffer. "There would
be no need for a change of
venue.
"The media should be
allowed to present this to
the public. If it means a
change of venue in a trial
then it· s a price we pay,"
Shaffer said.

See Venue, page 5

grades. But these changes
were m a d e d u e to
correcting errors in adding
scores or in grading on
previous tests, and not in
response to complaints
about the final, said Monte
D e i g n a n,
student
spokesman.
The controversy began
at the first meeting of Arch
309 lecture for spring
quarter on April 3. Twelve

architecture majors from
the class last quarter
showed up to ask Mistretta
questions about their
grades. Mistretta never
arrived at the class. being
on vacation.
Mont Deignan was then
chosen by the group of
students to be their
spok e s m a n , a n d h e
proceeded
to• contact

See Grades, page 5

BY JIM MAYER
Dally Stiff Writer

the equivalent of a salary.
The total increa e for all
six officers amounted to
425.
did,
The
off icers
however. receive an 8p e r cent
increase
in
benefit . mandated by
state law.
Ro s e
Kr a n z.
A I
president supported the
pay increase. Kranz said
the raise would be con·
sistent with those received
by other student-held jobs
on campus, even though

ASI salaries are con·
siderably less.
The salaries are to
discourage officers from
holding part-time jobs. she
said.
"To m a i n tain
this
rationale you must in
crease the wages to a
..
supportive level.
Kranz
said.
Tom Cregger. senator
from the School of Social
Sciences. said A I officers
perform a service, so the

See ASI, page 5
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The Executive
Collection.
•

A clothing investment

for graduation and on the job

in the solid look of success.

You are on your way up. It is necessary for
you to pay particular attention to details
Your suit must be
well detailed and speak with quiet authority
Our Executive Collection offers all of the
quality touches found in suits
costing much more
You can't ask for more

He said he and Cooper
would like to see the Elks
or Lyons Club join with a
fraternity or sorority to
sponsor a float.

Tradition tn Men·s Clothing

•

years ago,
an
Ten
inquest report was released
that
questioned
S e n.
Ed w a r d
Ke n n e d y's
truthfulness in his account
of the accident that killed a
young woman on Chap·
paquiddick Island.
Five years ago. the
United States ended two
decades of involvement in
wi t h
Vi etn a m
the
evacuation of nearly 1,000
Americans and
5,000
South Vietnamese from
aigon.

Page3

AS/ officers denied 9-percent raise

Six AS I officers were
denied a 9 percent pay
increase by the student
See Jones, page 5 senate Wednesday night,
an action which amended
the proposed 1980-81
budget.
The 810,477 budget was
presented
for
senate
consideration, a two-week
process that allows for
senators and students to
Overall, Scholtz said, the
contest the budget before
meeting was successful.
the senate's approval
"I think I've opened up a
The president,
v ice
lot of communication with president, finance chair·
.
the city, . he said.
man. internal affairs ad·
"Mos t
people
were visor, and two external
were
suprised that I cam e to see affairs advisors
.
them," Scholtz said. . All denied the 9 percent in·
seemed to be pretty im· crease in their grants-in-aid
taxable income, which is
pressed."

History today
From The Associated Press

"Th e r e
was
littl e
publicity on the murder
until Linda Smith went to
trial...then wham. You'd
see two and three stories at
a time," said Shaffer.
Shaffer said he believes
that since this trial took
place in a smaller town it
had an affect on the change
of venue.
"If this had happened in
Los Angeles there would
be no question of pre-trial
publicity. There would

I

Student pursues grade issue

Mayor expresses opposition
to zoning controls of R-1
tlt

'

CLOTIDNG FOR MEN
Reed Cruzen Owner
Madonna Road Plaza
San Luis Obispo• 544-1917
Mon-Sac 10-6
Thurs & Fri 10-9 • Sun 11-5
,
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ional $70 a month (ser
geant's pay) as an Army
Reservist.
When you graduate,
you'll be commissionedas a
Second Lieutenant, but not
necessarily assigned to active duty. Find out about it.

Drop your guard for a
minute. Even though you're
in college right now, there
are many aspects of the
Army that you might find
very attractive.
Maybe even irresistible.
See for yourself.

MED SCHOOL, ON US

�y Nursing offers educational oppor
turutJes that are second to none. As an Army
Nurse, you could be selected for graduate
degree programs at civilian universities.

A BONUS FOR PART-TIME WORK

You can get a Sl,500 bonus just for enlist
You read it right.
ing in'some Army Reserve units. Or up to
The Army's Health Professions Scholar
$2,000 in educational benefits.
ship Program provides necessary nu tion
You also get paid for your Reserve duty.
books, lab fees, even microscope rental durIt comes out to about Sl,OO0 a year for about 16
ing medical school.
hours a month and two weeks annual training.
Plus a tax-free monthly stipend that
You get tuition, pay and living allowances.
And now we have a special program to
works out to about $6,450 a year. (After
You can also take Nurse Practitioner
help you fit the Army Reserve around your
July 1 , 1980, it'll be even more.)
courses and courses in many clinical special
school schedule. It's worth a look.
After you're accepted into medical
ties. All on the Army.
school, you can be accepted into our program.
While these programs do not cost you
Then you're commissioned and you go
any money, most of them do incur an addi
Some may find college to be the right
through school as a Second Lieutenant in the tional service obligation.
place at the wrong time for a variety of reasons.
Army Reserve.
The Army can help them too.
The h.itch?Very simple. After your resi
A few years in the Army can help them
If you're about to get your law degree
dency, you give the Army a year as a doctor
get money for tuition and the maturity to use ir
and be admitted to the bar, you should con
for every year the Army gave you as a med
wisely.
sider a commission in the Judge dvocate
student and under some conditions, with a
The Army has a program in which money
General Corps. Because in the Army you get
minimum scholarship obligation being two
saved for college is matched two-for-one by the
to practice law right from the start.
years' service.
government. Then, if one qualifies a generous
While your classmates are still doing
bonus is added to that.
other lawyers' research and other lawyers'
So 2 years of service can get you up co
briefs, you could have your own cases, your
$7 400 for college, 3 years up to S 12.100 and 4
own clients, in effect, your own practice.
Besides scholarships to medical school,
years up to $14,100. In addition bonuses up to
Plus you'll have the pay, pre tige and
the Army also offers AMA-approved first
$3,000 are available for 4-year enlistments in
privileges of being an Officer in the United
year post-graduate and residency training
selected skills.
States Army. With a chance to travel and
programs.
Add in the experience and marurirygained.
make the most of what you've worked so
_ Such training adds no further obligation
and the Army cansendan individual backtocol
hard to become. A real, practicing lawyer.
to the sru�e1:1,� in the scholarship program.
lege a richer person in more ways than one.
Be an Army Lawyer.
But any C1vihan Graduate Medical Educa
We hope theseArmy opportunities havein
tion sponsored by the Army gives you a one
trigued you as well as surprised you. Because
year obligation for every year of sponsorship.
Though you're too late for a 4-year
there is indeed a lot theArmy can offer a bright
But you get a $9,000 annual bonus every scholarship, there are 3-, 2-, and even 1-year
person like you.
year you're paying back medical school or
scholarships available.
For more information, send the coupon.
post-graduate training.
They include tuition books,
So you not only get your medical educa
and lab fees. Plus S100 a month
tion paid for: you get extra pay while you're
living allowance. Naturally
paying it back.
Medicine, 0 (A ) the Army urse Corps, 0 (AL) Army L:m.
they're very competitive. Because
Not a bad deal.
D (FR) ROTC cholarships. 0 ( S) Army Reserve Bonuses.
besides helping you towards your

ADVANCED NURSING COURSE,
TUITION-FREE

V

A
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A SECOND CHANCE AT COLI.EDE

A CHANCE TO PRACTICE LAW

Gr

INTERNSHIP, RESIDENCY
& CASH BONUSES

ROTC SCHOLARSHIPS

A GREAT PLACE TO IE A NURSE

The rich tradition of Army Nursing is
one of excellence, dedication even heroism.
And it's a challenge to live up to.
Today an Army Nurse is the epitome
of professionalism, regarded as a critical
member of the Army Medical Team.
A BS degree is required. And the clinical
spectrum is almost impossible to match
in civilian practice.
And, since you'll be an Army Officer,
you'll enjoy more respect and authority than
most of your civilian counterparts. You'll
al o enjoy travel opportunities, officer's pay
and officer s privileges.

degree, an ROTC scholarship
helps you towards the gold bars
of an Army Officer.
Stop by the ROTC office on
campus and ask about details.

UP TO S170 A MONTH

You can combine service in
the Army Reserve or National
Guard with Army ROTC and
get up to $6,500 while you're still
in school.
It's called the Simultaneou
Membership Program. You get
$100 a month as an Advanced
Army ROTC Cadet and an addi-
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New Wave
Even ts
-ttee presents a ew
Cai·e show with 20/20 and
tbe 'f',Visters in Chumash,
)' JO, at 8 p.rn. Tickets_ .
" on sale. are $4.50 m
IIO
and $5 at the door
student::; . !'i.50 in
dva-Dce and 56 at the door
ct the pub lic.
t,. I Sp ecial

yearbook board

Applications for re_ar·
k and student op1D1on
file editors are available
p!Othe ASI officers' office
lh!Ough May 6, by which
date forms should be
,ilU111ed to Box 21 in .the
\ctivit i e s Pl a n nin g
center.

SHAC
Applications are being
accepted until May 5 for
membership in the Student
Health Advisory Council.
Forms can be picked up
and turned in at the front
desk of the Health Center.

Lord of the Rings

ASI Films will show the
animated movie o f
Tolkien's trilogy, Lord of
the Rings, in Chumash on
April 30 at 7 p.m. and 9:45
p.m. Price is $1.

. Newscope
MOE

M e sa
Di r e c t i va
The Polyphase Book
E s t u di ant il ·p l a n s a Exchange will hold a late
mee ting in UU 219 on May payback for those who
4 at 7 p.m. in which Willie forgot to pickup their
Huff and ick Forestieie checks and books: payback
speak on the importance of is in 20-10 4, May 1. from 11
voting for ASI officers.
a.m. to 1 p.m.

YMCA

1

The budget is supported
the $20 per student
'vities fee and money
by programs to

Grades
�pa ge3

etta and meet with
concerning the group's
plaints.
'gnan said his grade
changed from a "C" to
'B," But he said he is
unhappy with the final
for the course.
"Th e
grades
he
�- tretta) has changed
' ve been based on errors
de in adding scores from
:her exam s," said
1gnan. "No changes
ve been made on the
I'm not satisfied with
. t. '
�f Fishel, Mistretta's
,'ttetar y, s a i d t h at
'-'ignan's grade had been

committee chairman, said
the 90 percent policy
provides more flexibility in
the distribution of funds,
makes money available for
n ew p rograms,
and
provides a mechanism for
phasing out programs.
Copies of the budget are
available in the ASI office.
Changes can be suggested
through school councils or
to the senate directly.

changed to an "A."
Deign an said th a t
although Mistretta has
agreed to meet with
students one by one, the
issue of the final is still up
in the air.
''Sure, he's agreed to
meet with students, but he
lives and works in Santa
Barbara," said Deignan.
"He only comes up here
once a week to teach his
class. I feel it's a side
stepping tactic to get rid of
the students; he doesn't
want to deal with them as a
group."
Architecture department
head Raymond Yeh was
contacted for comments on
the issue.

Mistretta is willing to
make some adjustments,"
he said. "Students should
talk directly to him.''
Deignan said students
from the class should
att empt to contact
Mistretta. He said he plans
to continue grievances
until the final has been
changed, or the Fairness
Board rules the test as
acceptable.
"My grade may have
been changed,"
said
Deignan, "but that's not
the point. There are still
many students who have
complaints. They chose me
to speak for them. Yeh and
Mistretta may not think
I'm still representative of
the group, but I still intend
to do my job."

Jones

F!Qmpage3
funding f o r J o n e s '
iosition. The student
lttanization complained it
not consulted on a
'sion directly affecting

'A revit a l ized jo b
ription i s b e i ng
oped now in con·
Cti o n
the
w ith
�ted Students and
r-'. Activities Planning
'1:llter," said Timone, who
the March decision in
boration with Dean
II Brown and other
'nistrators.

"My understanding is

Jones said he felt he
Timone said deletion of
the funds was based on should have alwa ys been
administration efforts to involved in the deci sion
re-direct money into other and is glad he now has the
aspects of education-ones opportunity to discuss the
with better returns on the future of his job.
"I wish the dean would
state's investments. As it
now stands, he said ASI is m�e the decision fairly
the main beneficiary, even soon," Jones reiterated.
Jones, in early April,
though they only pay half
said he couldn't afford, and
of the expense.
't stand for, a cut in
Intramurals,
. especially wouldn
'
1s
o n e his salary.
w o m en s,
Concluded Timone. "In
organization Timone said
might be helped by re the end we're going to end
up with the same question:
directed funds.
But the assistant dean Are we spending student
said no quick decision will money in the right place,
where it's most effective?"
be made.

Pages

Weight loss

Delta Sigma Theta
sorority plans a meeting to
recruit volunteers for the
sickle-cell anemia testing
on May 13. Meet in UU217-D on May 1 at 11 a.m.
Call 541-5010 for more
information.

PALS

Learn tips tor we1ghL
Cal Poly s PAL�
l o s s-m a k e a n
a p program needs ma!�
pointment for nutrition volunteers to devote 3-4
counseling at the Health hours a week as a Big
Center for anytime bet Brother to a motherless or
ween 9 a.m. and 2 p.m., fatherless child. If you are
Mondays through Fridays. staying throughout the
Inform ation is a lso sum.mer quarter, call 546available on athletic and 1395 or stop by the SCS
general nutritio n and office for m o r e in
vegetarianism.
formation.

Norma Rae

finance their own expenses.
The senate initiated a
new policy in the 1980-81
r eq u 1r 1n g
b u d g et
organizations to operate on
10 percent less funds than
last year.
This 10 percent will be
a ugmented
back
to
organizations that can
justify a need for more
funding.
Nick Forestiere, finance

ASI-------

Flom page3
.xreases was not justified.
'The spirit of volun
ng our time should be
:ay enough," Cregger said.
By a vote of 15 to 6, the
�endment held the
lllaries at the current

Poly phase

The survey was con
ducted over the telephone
by six Cal Poly students
hired by Shaffer. Each
interviewee was asked 35
questions related to the
Smith-Foster trials.
Shaffer has conducted

Legal clinic

Venue

Expenses involved in a
:lllnge of venue are great,
!lid Shaffer. He said he
ms that the cost is
!Olllething that people
!l»uld be willing to pay for
· American system.

...

ASI Films will show the
The LO Family YMCA academy award-winning
plans a lecture on holistic film, Norma Rae. on May 2
health at 7:30 p.m., May 6 at 7 p.m. and 9:30 r,.m.
at Sinsheimer ·school, 2775
Augusta St, San Luis
Greek barbeque
Obispo. Price is $1. Bill
Hay, of the Central Coast
Alpha Phi sorority and
Martial Arts Academy,
will speak on "The Yin and Alpha Upsilon frat,ernity
Yang of Karate-Finding plan a Greek Week Kick
Tranquility in a Violent Off Barbeque in Santa
Rosa Park on May 4 at l
World."
p.m. Profits go to the
American
Hea rt
Association. The San Luis
Obispo Fire Department
will be there with a
fireman's
muster, bucket
surveys of this type before
for Ernst. Shaffer does brigades and other ac
social survey research, tivities for all ages. All are
social impact assessments welcome-call 544-9932 or
544-9842 for the $3 tickets.
and demographic analyses
through his business,
Impact
Re s e a r c h
Sickle-cell
Associates.

Lawyers from the ·an
Luis Obispo Legal Clinic
will be in Chumash �1ay 8
Robin Hood
from 11 a.m. to noon to
ASI Films will show the discuss with students the
J5t of the free Monday legal aspects of lan
eight movies on May 5 at 7 dlord/tenant relationships.
p.m. in Science E-27. The It is free and there will be a
�e is The Adventures question-and-answer . ess
ion.
Robin Hood.
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''Notice''
Student Special
All Style cuts $8. 00
All Perms $25.00
Victorino's Plazza Salon
544-4400
2040 Parker St. 8:30 to 3:00

--- -----�
ii5:JOHNNY---------------------

NELSON OFFICE EQUIPMENT
CO.iiiiil

TYPEWRITERS Smtth-Corona Portables
Citizen S-4 Compact Electric
IBM Factory Reconditioned
Since 1937

690 Higuera St., S.L.O. 543-7347
HOURS: Mon.-Fri. 8:30-5:30,Sat. 9-12

"I thought I wouldn't 11eed a
health card either!''

Get yours before you need it.
On sale at

the Health Center until April 30, 1980
•

Student Health Services
Student Attars Division

Sports_P_g• _e_6______________
.

; '

t

9

__ _
M_u_s_ _•"_g_D_••.:.ly--Tu_e_s_d_ay-,-Ap --ri_l_29_,_1_80
_________________
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Broncos whip Poly nine
BY VERN AHRENDES
Dally Stall Writer

A team wins a division
w i th
c h amp i o n s h i p
flawless execution. The Cal
Poly Pomona baseball
team showed why it leads
the California Collegiate
Athletic Association by
winning two of three
games from host Cal Poly
San Luis Obispo.
The Pomona Broncos
executed flawlessly in the
three-game weekend series,
winning 11-1 and 3-0

behind a pair of brilliant
pitching performances.
The San Luis Obispo
Mustangs sandwiched . a
win in between the two
losses. A solid nine-inning
outing by Mark Silva and a
clutch hit by Bob Parr
sparked the 5-2 come-from
behind win.
The Mustangs, under
coach Berdy Harr, now
stand 9-15 in CCAA action
and 15-25 overall, in·
eluding a 9-1 thrashing of
Westmont last week.

TWISTERS
Mon. & Tues. Nita Special
All You Can Eat

Silva worked nine tough
innings in the second
game, scattering nine hits
for his fourth win of the
year. Silva utilized an
e f f ective
f a stb a l l
1n
striking out 11.
Pomona drew first blood
in the fourth inning of the
second contest as Ken
Foster doubled in Randy
McFarlon.
The Mustangs knotted
the game at one-all in the
bottom of the seventh
when Bob Weirum doubled
off the wall and later
scored on Paul Hertzler's
double. The hit extended
Hertzler's hitting streak to
13. He added one more hit
in the second game of the
twinbill upping the skein to
14 games.
Pomona came right back
in the eighth on a run Pomona's Ken Foster stares at the ball in
scoring single by Mike Mustang's Bill White to the bag.
Ashman for a 2-1 edge.
But, in the bottom of the out, three and two count. route to his shutout vie·
With the runners going, tory. The scrappy left·
eighth, the stage was set
w
for Parr's game-winning Parr blooped a triple into hander ke pt his sinker lo
16
the right field corner to as the Mustangs hit
heroics.
drive in the final three infield ground outs.
Frank Silva started the
Pomona pushed runs
rally off by drawing a walk runs.
In Pomona's two wins, it across in the third, fifth
from Pomona hurler, Alan
was the Mark Border and sixth innings to ice the
Fowlkes. O n a hit-and-run,
Randy Schauer show with win. Three costly Mustang
Da ve Ki rb y s i n g l e d,
scoring Silva and tying the help from John Hotchkiss
and Pat Cronin. Hotchkiss
score at two apiece.
Fowlkes loaded the bases drove in five runs while
Cronin drove in two and
seconds later when he
created havoc on the
SAN FRANCISCO (AP)
walked Weirum.
- Charlie Young, a former
Parr, who had riddled the basepaths.
Hertzler's scratch single
All-Pro tight end, was
Pomona defense with four
in the seventh inning
acquired by the
S an
hits in his first six trips to
f!POil
e
d
Border's
bid
for
a
Francisco 49ers Monday in
the plate in the series.
no-nitter
in
the
series
a
trade with the Los
battled Fowlkes to a twoopener. Parr lined a single
Angeles Rams.
to right sending Hertzler
The 49ers gave up two
to third and later scored on
draft choices, but also got
Bill White's fly ball.
two draft picks from the
Schauer let his defense
Rams in the complex deal.
do the work for him en
San Fancisco gave Los

E

0

mt
errors led
o
t o i rgh
Pomona's runs.
The Mustangs
CCAA play this
at Chapman. One
0
game remains
schedule for the
ay 7th rontes
a
U.C. Sanla Barba-a

Rams ship tight encf

Homemade Chili & Corn Bread
Soup and Salad

ONLY $3.95

970 Higuera St.
San Luis Obispo

YOU'VE
GOT YOUR DIPLOMA,
WE'VE GOT
YOUR CAREER.

Angeles its third.._
pick. the 58th
Tuescaf1
o verall in
ational Football
draft, plus an 11ndi-riwl
future choice. In a.<IC:11111
to Young, the Rams pl?
the 49ers their third
pick, the 77th over�..
a fourth-round
both in Tuesday's dr

i....

Scheduled service with no restrictions makes

We're Pertee, and we d hke to help make your career decisions as easy as
possible. How? Very simply, by laying out all the facts and letting you make
the logical choice
Pertee is the company that's making the power of computerization acces
sible to more and more people in more and more places. We do it by bringing
together all of the best of advanced computer technology, in products and
se�ices that tie one city to another ... one nation to the world. we·re spe
cialists in peripheral equ,pment and subscriber maintenance for computer
industry clients. and distributed processing, micro-computer and data entry
systems for a wide range of applications in business, government and
education. And that kind of diversity cre ates a truly stimulating pro
fessional environment for BSME"s and BSEE's
We offer one of the most comprehensive beAefits programs in the industry.
an attractive suburban location and, most important of all we believe in giv
ing our people the space to work toward thetr full potential
Now you've got your diploma That's a great start for a full and rewarding
career future ... with PERTEC PERIPHERALS DIVISION

WE'LL BE ON CAMPUS APRIL 29, 1980
CONTACT YOUR
PLACEMENT OFFICE TODAY!
6
9 00 Irondale Ave.
Chatsworth, CA 91311
PERIPHERALS DIVISIO
Equal Opportunity Employer

�

f
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Easy on the pocketbook:
Starting May 13: L.A. to Shannon;
only $409 ne way, 747• round
trip. L.A to Am terdam; just $419
one way, 747* round trip. Add
25 for ur hannon/Amsterdam
stop-o er flight. Round trip
far es to both Amsterdam
and hannon ar
eff ectiv through
D ember, 1980.

Easy to put togetbe�
No advanc e purchase require
ments. No length of stay rules .or
cancellation fees. Plus the option
to land in one country and leave
from another. Call
your travel ag_ent or
call Tran amenca
Air lines toll-free at( re
228-5800. V.e fly to m�
place in more countnes
than an , other airline.

Transamerica
Airlines

•. bject to _

·mmenl awr<"

_.:.------;:------------------M_ u_s _ta_n_g_D"".'a_il_y_T_u _es_d_a _ y_, A_p_r_il-29,__..:,�_98_0_______
______P ag e 7
- _
_

sports

surprising women runners grab league second
BYTOM JOHNSON
Dally Sports Editor

Lance
s women's track
traveled to t�e
her n C a l i f o rnia
et ic Asso cia tion
l)IDIPionship Saturday,
;.,_._ set the modest goal
�g third. But the
•8 track team ex
Harter's wildest
tation s, shattering
meet records and
three events en
to a close second
f in i sh be hin d
ding champs Ca l
Northridge.
Mustangs registered
points jn the league
Coa ch

�

finals, just 16 points
behind the three- tim e
d e f e n d i n g ch a m p i o n
Matadors. Cal State Los
Angeles, though they
garnered first-place in six
events, finished a distant
third with 98 points.
"It was a total team
effort," said Coach Harter,
"Every person we took
T h a t ·s
scored.
phenomenal. Teamwise, we
know we were prepared
and things just felt in
order."
"People were in awe of
our performance," Harter
said. The people had a
right to be in awe. Last
year the team compiled a

mere 32 points and Coach
Harter remarked that the
other teams did not expect
Cal Poly to improve
dramatically-at least not
145 points worth. Harter
attributed the vast im
provement to teamwork
and a desire in each of the
athletes to improve herself.
Though it. was Nor·
thridge who won the meet,
it was the Cal Poly squad
which shone the brightest
by unexpectedly Jogging
firsts in six events. Not
surprisingly, Maggie Keys
paced the Mustangs by
grabbing top prize in two
events and setting two
league marks 1n the

proces s. Seni or Keye s 5000 with a time of 17:21.5 Kady Wan
amaker c1Jn1:ri.,
blazed around the 800- wit, h Evelyn Stewart and
10
sec ond and 1,t;in .
meter course in a 2:07. 7
time to pick up the win and
punched in a 4:20 to win
the 1,500 meters.
Freshman Sue Oran left
the rest of the competition
behind to win the 10,000meter run with a time of
37:04 to break a third
league mark.
Eileen Kraemer con
tinued to dominate the
middle long distance races,
clocking in a 9:47 to place
first in the 3,000. Dana
Anderson heaved the shot
put 41-3 to notch a first.
She i l a
O'D o n n e l l
registered a first in the

MUSHROOM
BOOKS

EJCorrol

in the Nature Section

layoff birth hangs on poly win

BY BARRY SHORTZ

with only one wee k
remaining before the end of
l!S �'
Dally Stall Writer
· Coach Kim Graham's the season. The Mustangs
�ball team, which is take on Chapman College
Eghting for a playoff spot in a non-conference double
= the AIA W Western header Friday and then
:.egionals, split a weekend face the team they have to
3iubleheader with U. C. beat to get into the
Santa Barbara, edging the playoffs, Cal State Nor·
1 Gauchos 2-1 in nine innings thridge, in a double-header
�the opener and losing the for Saturday.
:!l!t:• i:ghtcap by an identical 2It will be next week's
llll
1score in 13 innings.
series against. Northridge
The D i v i s i o n
I I that will determine if the
Mustangs evened their Mustangs get into the
ronference record to 4-4 regionals, said shortstop

j

Bridg_et Cross. Cross
played the weekend's game
with a very painful frac·
tured right thumb. She
fractured the thumb in two
places last week during
practice.
Two other Mustangs are
out for the season, Rhonda
Kiser, pitcher with a 6-7
record was sidelined with a
severe sprained ankle and
Lorene Yoshirara, third
baseman, will not be able
to come back after last
week's operation on her

pitched a perfect game as
she stifled the Gaucho's
bats. But in the sixth she
walked the lead-off batter,
striked out the next, then
gave up the only Gaucho
hit in reg\llation play, a
single to center field.
Cal Poly got it· s only run
in the fourth inning when
Phyllis Hickey hit her
fourth home run of the
season over the left
f i e l d e r ' s he a d. T h e
Gauchos struck back in the
13th inning on Lori San·
chez's solo home run to
right field. The loss
dropped Eymer's record to
3-4 after pitching a strong
three hit ball game.

Call 546-1144

Announcements
PREGNANT? Need help? We
care! Call A.L.P.H.A. 24-hr
lifeline 541-3367.
(TF)

� -

ARCADE ACTION!
Martini's Family Fun Fair.
Corner of Footh11i and Santa
Rosa. Open 7 days a week.
(5-3)
WIN A MOPED
Service for all brands. 1O speed
bicycles. The Moped Emporium.
2700 Broad, SLO 541-5878 (5-2)
Pretend you're a Pretender &
win! Details at a Boo Boo near
You You. 541-0657 or 481-1888.

Mustang Daily-Barry St,oru

' eMustang softball team relie s on teamwork to nip a Gaucho player at first
· first baseman Liz Kelly deflects a grounder to a waiting Lin Majors.
1

fL draft

Prospects dim
for Poly gridders

_IVhile pandemonium promises to prevail at the
Sational Football League college draft today, with
1':h team battling for the top names in college
f.ootball, Cal Poly foot.ball Coach Joe Harper expects
be relatively sedate at his office.
ffarpar conceded that there is a good chance that no
OtJe will be drafted from Cal Poly, hut said that at least
IOUr players might go in the late rounds.
Paul Dickens, the Mustang's UPI All-Pacific Coast
lonorable mention running back, headed Harper's list
1fgridders who might be chosen by the pros. Dickens,
11essed into the starting tail back position when Louis
lackson went down with an injury, churned out 1,177
llrds for the Mustangs last season and scored eight
�hdowns.
Wide Receiver Dwight Allen Crump also has a shot
� being tabbed by the NFL. Speedy was Coach
�·s long threat, as he averaged 21.7 yards a
l!eeption.
Defensive tackle Greg McConnell, who paced the
"fense with 68 tackles, and Mike Baily, who anchored
• tustangs offensive line at the guard position,
also mentioned by Harper as possible draft

n�to

rig h t
h a nd.
Th e i r
replacements,
Martha
Eymer and Sue Letson,
played excellent baseball.

In the ninth inning of the
first game, Letson tagged
a single to center field and
then was sacrificed to
second by Cross. Kelly hit
a ground shot to the
shortstop who made a
throwing error to first
base. Letson was later able
to score on the throwing
error.

Sheila Langrock, 10-11,
went the distance for the
Mustangs to get the win,
allowing one run on seven
hits and striking out three.

In the second game,
Martha Eymer did the
pitching for the Mustangs,
giving up only three hits in
13 innings. It was a fine
pitching performance by
Eymer who was forced to
miss all of last season with
an injury.
For five innings, Eymer

SH

(4·30)

Men and Women Phys. Fitness
class. Volleyball, bsktball,
weight training. $15 per qtr.
Next class mtg. Wed. 4/30 7-9
pm. SLO High Old Gym. For
info. call 541-2816.
(4·30)
H ALLELUHAH DANCE! Pat
Jackson's American Dancers
Daisy the Mime. Miss SLO & the
Amencan Dance Studio, appearing at Cuesta Aud. Sat. May
3 2 pm & 8 pm for info & tickets
543-4409.
(5-2)
VOTE FOR
DOUGLAS BRYAN
ASI SENATOR
BUS AND ECON

(5-1)

Housing
DEL 'VAGLIO REAL TY
Small Homes, Condos and land
for sale In all price ranges. Call
(TF)
LUISA 543-8075.
THE MOST AFFORDABLE
HOUSING IN SAN LUIS
TWO BEDROOM ONE BA.
CONDOMINIUM
$54,000.00
BY OWNER NEGOTIABLE
TERMS
14•£llJ
544,7847
Roommate Wanted
Male, $125 per mo. 1 block from
school, pool, carport. For next
year. Call 541-5572.
(4-25)
APT. FOR SUMMER
1 BO. RM., CLOSE TO POLY,
HAS POOL ROOM FOR 2, $2(11'1
PER MO. CALL 546-3942 \4·251

EL-506
calculators
and others

priced at everyday
low prices

-

Classified

Nice 2 bd. rm., 1 y, bath
townhouse/apt near Poly. $420.
Year lease. 544-9444.
(5-2)
2 bdrm. Duplex. $365. 3-bdrm
duplex, 2½ bath. $525. 2 bdrm.
twins, 1 V, bath, $400. Avail. 615. Call 543-5092.
(5-9)
REAL ESTATE INVESTMENT
4 bdrm, 2 bath, beautiful
landscaping. A real•
investment opportunity
call Bob at 543-0939.

(S-9)

Automotive
Get more handling out of your
car. Add a sway bar! Holloway
Automotive 543-5848
(5-10)
I

Tired of being ripped off? Try
Holloway Automotive 543·5848
(5-10)
Poly Students! Work on your
own car? Performance Machine
has the parts, lhe prices and the
people to guide you through the
rough spots. We also feature
the most complete au1omotive
machine shop on the coast.
15
Performance Machine
Higuera 544-5483.
(4-29)
1968 Mustang, 6 cyl. Auto. amfm stereo, air, good cond!
Asking $1800. Call 528-5137.
(5-2 )

Help Wanted
Earn extra money at home.
Good pay. Easy work. No experience necessary. Send ·1or
application. Report LJP P.O.
Box 626-E Oakdale, CA 95361
(TF)
SUMMER POSITIONS available
KENNOLYN CAMPS, Santa
Cruz Mts. Need counselors and
specialists i� all sp_orts � camp
activities. Uv1. credit avail. Must
have desire to work w/kids. Also
need kitchen stat!, laundry staff
& secretary. Contact Placement
Center for info. & interview
dates.
(4- 29)

'

MODELING
Need menJwomen to model
swimwear & trackwear (com•
petitive and sportive) Exp.
preferred. Hind-Wells. HW Ad
Agency. 544-8555, exl 13
l4·30)

Services
.

TYPING
IBM Correcting Selectric II. Call
Madolyn eves. 543-4495
(T F)
TYPING 528-2382
IBM Correcting Setectnc II. Gall
(TF)
Marlene alter 4:30.
PROFESSIONAL TYPING
Sam's Office Service
1150 Los Osos Valley Rd.
544-3200
(TF)
NTS TYPING SERVICE
M a t h emati c a l,
s cientific,
Technical and Thesis Typing.
Call 238-0835 for rates.
UUTC
Come see your student travel
counselors and start your
summer plans now! Open 10-3
Tue.-Fri. 546-1127.
t6-n,

Lost & Found
Lost-guitar & case 4-14-90
near Vista Grande. REWARD!
Call Dave at 543-7862.
(4-29)

Found - keys in BA & E bid. rm.
121 on 4-8-80. Call & identify.
546-1251, Denise
(4-25)
FOUND KEYS
Found near Graphic Arts Ld
bldg. Call 546-2508.
(4-25i
Lost-Gold chain bracelet near
Ag bldg. Please return!! No
questions Call 543-8885
(4-30)
FOUND-GLASSES
Women's glasses found In
Yosemite dorm room. Would
like reward or STORY! Call 5463211 Dave or Bart.
(5-1)

FOR SALE
Maherajah waler s kis new &
demo skis $150-225 Great
Condition call 541-5709.
(5-14)
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Interviewing? Graduating or a special occassion in
near future?
This week you can save 20 °/o-30 °/o on men's clothing!
Our entire stock
of designer suits

John Weitz. Botany 500, Botany's
Cartier Collection. Palm Beach. Choose
from the latest two-piece and three
piece suits. Wools. wool blends and
polyesters. Great selection of new
spring styles.
reg.

S ALE

119.90
$175-$185 .......... ·- .129.90
$19 5-$2 0 5. ............. 139.90
$215-$2 2 5 .............. 159.90
$1 55-$ 1 6 5 ..............

ip

,

Our entire stock
of dress slacks

Wool. Wool blends and polyeste1
doublekrnts Solids and patterns. Styles
to compliment any ward robe.

SALE

reg.

21.90
$35-$40 ..... .· ........... 29.90
42.50-47.50 ..............36.90
$50-$5 5 ........ ........ 41.90
27.50-32.50

,

.............

Our entire stock
of sport coats
Wool. Wool blends. Polyester and
corduroys. Botany 500. Palm Beach,
Knack and Brad Whitney. Colorful spring
collection in Ille newest styles.
reg.

SALE

59.90
$90-$100............... .79.90
$115-$12 5 . . .... ... . .
99.90
$13 5-$14 5.............. 109.90
$165-$ 175...
139.90
$70-$ 80...........

(Normal alterations Included
on all clothing)

•

university square

One
week
only!

